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Escape to pure South Pacific luxury
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NEW CALEDONIA TOURISM 
NZ Ph: Sally 09 368 1191 

Email: s.pepermans@nctps.com 
www.new-caledonia.co.nz 

TONGA VISITORS BUREAU 
Ph: (676) 25 334 

Email: info@thekingdomoftonga.com    
www.thekingdomoftonga.com 

AMERICAN SAMOA VISITORS BUREAU 
Ph: +1 684 6999805 

Email: info@americansamoa.travel 
www.americansamoa.travel

COOK ISLANDS TOURISM 
NZ Ph: 64 9 366 1106 

Email: nzmanager@cookislands.travel 
Aus Ph: 61 7 5504 5488   
www.cookislands.travel 

NIUE TOURISM OFFICE NZ 
NZ Ph: 0800 359 437 

Email: niuetourism@clear.net.nz 
Aus Ph: 1300 136 483 
www.niueisland.com

NORFOLK ISLAND TOURISM 
NZ Ph: 021 752 223 

Email: Sally@UniqueTourism.com 
Aus Ph: 61 2 9211 6590  
www.norfolkisland.com.au

SAMOA TOURISM AUTHORITY 
NZ Ph: 64 9 379 6138 

Email: samoa@samoa.co.nz    
Aus Ph: 61 2 9440 0377  

www.samoa.travel

SOLOMON ISLANDS VISITORS BUREAU 
Ph: + 677 22442  

Email: info@sivb.com.sb  
www.visitsolomons.com.sb 

TAHITI TOURISME 
NZ Ph: 0800 TAHITI (824484)  

Aus Ph: 61 2 9233 4920  
www.tahitinow.co.nz

TOURISM FIJI 
NZ Ph: 64 9 376 2533 

Email: infonz@tourismfiji.com.fj 
Aus Ph: 61 2 9264 3399  

www.fiji.travel

South Pacific National Tourism Offices
VANUATU TOURISM OFFICE 

NZ Ph: 021 704 730 
Email: new.zealand@vanuatu.travel 

Aus Ph: 61 2 9028 5086 
www.vanuatu.travel 

HAWAI’I TOURISM AUTHORITY 
NZ Ph: 64 9 977 2222 

Email: dwalshe@hawaiitourism.co.nz 
www.hawaiitourism.co.nz 
Aus Ph: 61 2 9286 8936 
www.gohawaii.com/au 

The finer things in life.
Luxury travel can mean different things to different people. For 
a good number of people, getting away for any type of South 
Pacific holiday is a treat. But for others, luxury travel is sitting 
at the pointy end of the airplane, going to spectacular locations 
and staying in the finest resorts. The food is delicious. The 
service is exceptional. The facilities are first-class.

In Fiji, you’ll find numerous 
options that meet this 
demanding standard. And 
in this issue we feature 
some of the best. We’re 
sure you’ll enjoy the read 
and have some great ideas 
next time a client asks you 
to book pure luxury in the 
South Pacific. 

Till next time, take care and 
safe travels. 
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Our very lucky Ikurangi Eco Retreat prizewinner 
is Jo Ledson – Travel Professional at Hello World 
in Nelson. She’ll be winging her way to beautiful 
Rarotonga for 3 nights of pure eco luxury. 
Congratulations Jo, you’ll love every minute of it.

Jo wins eco escape!
Cover image: Intercontinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa

Blue morning at Natadola Beach, Intercontinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa

Matt & Fran  
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Resort Spotlight

perfect stay
In pursuit of the 

InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa
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It’s not easy delivering a  
luxury resort experience day-in 
day-out, let alone across a wide 
range of different segments.  
Being a larger resort makes  
the task more difficult still. But 
when a first-class property brings 
together the magical combination 
of great people and a great place, 
the result is one to savour. 

An easy 45-minute drive south of Nadi International Airport, the InterContinental Fiji Golf 
Resort and Spa has set an exceptional standard of service for a leisure market that consists 
of couples, families, wedding groups, honeymooners, golfers and anyone else wanting a top 
notch resort experience.  

The beauty of a beach
Just before you reach the resort, you’ll drive over a hill and be greeted by a panoramic view of 
Natadola Bay. You can see why the brains behind the resort chose this idyllic location. 

To your left you can see the break in the fringing barrier reef, surf breaking either side of it. 
Inside the bay, the tranquil waters are a marvellous blue. On the water's edge, a strip of white 
sand – the famous Natadola Beach, which is widely recognised as one of the finest on Viti 
Levu. It’s a natural drawcard that virtually no other "mainland" resort can match.

During the day the beach is a hive of activity. There are some great snorkelling spots straight 
in front of the resort. You can grab a kayak or paddleboard and explore the waters in 
complete safety.

And because Natadola Bay has a small window that’s open to the ocean swells, Natadola 
Beach has gentle rollers perfect for complete novices who want to get their first bite of the 
surfing bug. (More experienced surfers have the option of jumping on a boat and heading for 
the waves that break on either side of the reef pass).

Apart from providing guests with a day’s entertainment, having this brilliant beach does 
another thing. It spreads out the resort guests, meaning that the adult and family pools aren’t 
bursting at the seams – which often happens when resorts can only offer a swimming pool 
option. 

Up at the Club
When the InterContinental was designed, the layout was based around the concept of a 
traditional Fijian village – where the "chiefs" sit on an elevated position overlooking the rest of 
the village. Although you’d never describe the luxurious facilities and accommodation on the 
"lower" beach level as common, Club InterContinental "up top" does come with extra privacy, 
privileges and a jaw-dropping view of the bay.

Club InterContinental offers 50 rooms, including the Natadola Suite, a 218 square metre, two-
bedroom haven that comes with a private pool, tropical courtyard and a spacious outdoor 
entertainment area. 

Every room comes with butler service. And all Club InterContinental guests enjoy exclusive 
"chiefly" access to the beautiful Club InterContinental Lounge (although there are some 
restrictions for children under 18 years old).  

The lounge has a stylish open-plan layout that flows out to a private infinity pool and the 
resort's iconic "rest nests" that you often see featured in their advertising. 

The idea behind Club InterContinental was to create a "resort within a resort" and it has 
achieved exactly that. In fact, some Club InterContinental guests are more than happy to 
spend their entire stay there without stepping foot inside the main resort.  

© InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort and Spa
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The master chefs
Food can make or break any resort, let alone a resort that positions itself at the luxury end 
of the market. Well, after three days of dining, I can honestly say that the InterContinental 
exceeded expectations.

The flavours were exquisite and each dish was beautifully presented. But the real difference was 
the culinary creativity used to transform simple dishes into something special. (Apologies for 
sounding like a Masterchef judge.)

For example. Instead of preparing the tried-and-true kokoda raw fish, the kitchen swapped out 
the fish for lobster. Delicious. Or the breakfast omelette that would normally be made with ham, 
instead came with prawn and a (slightly) spicy mango chutney on top. I could go on, but you 
probably get idea – mouthwatering food with a memorable twist.

The imagination didn’t stop there. The InterContinental is the first resort to take part in a pilot 
scheme to educate local fruit and vegetable growers about modern fertilisation techniques and 
other horticultural practices. Which means an improved quality and yield of their produce. In the 
end it’s a win-win for everyone, guest’s tastebuds included!

Cool for kids
As already mentioned, the beach is the ideal spot for kids. The swimming, kayaking and 
snorkelling is amazing and very safe. Inside the resort, the family pool is also extra impressive. 
Measuring 105 metres in length, it’s one of the biggest pools in Fiji. And because it’s only 
80-centimetre deep at its deepest spot, it’s basically one safe, super-sized watery playground.

The Planet Trekkers Kids Club is also a great spot for the younger ones. The facility is divided 
into two areas – one for four-seven year olds and one for eight-12 year olds. They have all the 
regular activities like crab racing, hair braiding and so on. 

On top of that, there’s a games room kitted out with a pool table, fussball, air hockey and half a 
dozen PS3s. Sure most kids will prefer to be hanging at the beach or pool, but on a rainy day 
the games room would come into its own.

Meeting business needs
Sitting alongside the InterContinental’s core leisure market is a premium offer to business-
related visitors. Indeed, the resort can cater to meetings, incentives, conferences and events 
and on any scale. The InterContinental team are expert planners who can tailor a corporate 
experience. On this particular trip, I was fortunate to see snippets of what was possible. 

Toyota New Zealand had flown the general managers of every dealership (plus partners) to the 
resort for a conference and awards ceremony. Navo, the premium restaurant, was transformed 
into a presentation space. The water court was lit up as a magical evening space. And the 
highlight had to be the performance of the Fiji Police Marching Band, who entertained the group 
of over 100 (plus onlooking resort guests).   

The finishing touches
When it’s time for pampering, Spa InterContinental has a menu designed to delight. They have 
a full selection of treatments – massages, body detox treatments, facials, hand and foot care, 
brows and waxing.

They also have a unique Wai Zone that features water in three different states – a steam room, 
hydrotherapy pool and an ice-shower, complete with chilled water and a bucket of ice you can 
pour over your body!

Among nine treatment rooms is a VIP Celebration Suite. This luxurious space is perfect for 
an extra-indulgent couple's treatment. And the space is popular with bridal parties as a pre-
wedding dress-up/make-up room.

18 holes of heaven
A few minutes drive from the InterContinental, you’ll come to Natadola Bay Golf course – a Vijay 
Singh-designed championship layout. The course is considered one of the finest in the South 
Pacific and it hosts the Fiji International Golf Tournament. The event is co-sanctioned by the 
prestigious European Tour. It’s a challenging course (especially when the wind is up), but it’s not 
over-the-top tough – which means an average golfer will love it. And for InterContinental golfing 
guests there are "stay and play" packages that include green fees.

Delivering an X-factor experience
When you travel as much as we do, you start to get fussy. It’s not that we’re fussy people, it’s 
more that we’re privileged to stay in, and then compare, a lot of premium properties.

In almost every case there’s some sort of slip-up. Maybe a room isn’t ready. Or a meal takes a 
while to be served. Small things. But small things all the same.

The InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort and Spa proved to be a rare exception. From the second 
I arrived to the second I left, the place and the people delivered an experience that was fun, 
friendly and as near to faultless as you can get. The type of experience that you’ll tell your 
friends about. And one that will have you coming back.   
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Happy staff – Happy guests
“I’ve been in the tourism industry for 23 years and this is the best place I’ve worked.” 
The words of sous chef, Iosefa Lumbi are echoed across the resort. When we talk to 
the staff, they can’t speak highly enough of the InterContinental as a place to work. 

Area Director of Sales and Marketing Fiji/Vanuatu, Dean White says management 
has made a very conscious decision to go over and above for its staff. This includes 
providing free daily transport back and forth between Nadi. Team members are also 
given some flexibility in their choice of shift. Plus the resort awarded all staff with a well-
deserved financial bonus. As a guest you do notice the difference.

Accommodation Luxury 
Award Winner
In mid February, the InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort and Spa claimed the 
Accommodation Luxury award at the ANZ Fiji Excellence in Tourism Awards 2017. This 
is the first time that the resort has won this award, so it was a real feather in their cap. 
And if my own experience is anything to go by – very well deserved. 

Did you know?
There are 15 diving sites within a five minute boat ride.

Although the InterContinental doesn’t have the reputation of being a hardcore diving 
destination, there are some amazing diving sites very close by. From wall dives to caves 
to pinnacles, there’s a myriad of choice. And with the expert help of the resort’s diving 
team you’ll soon be face-to-face with turtles, reef sharks, snapper, trevally, reef fish and 
a multitude of coral formations.

© InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort and Spa

© InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort and Spa



PRIZE INCLUDES:
•  4 night escape in a Lagoon 

View Room

• Daily breakfast

•  1 hour of non-motorised water 
sports per person per day

•  Return transfers between 
Natadola Bay and Nadi Airport

 

TO ENTER:
What tourism award did the 
InterContinental Fiji win at the 
recent ANZ Fiji Excellence in 
Tourism Awards 2017?

Email your answer to  
info@islandtime.co.nz –  
Subject line: WIN 4 nights at  
the InterContinental Fiji

ABOUT THE INTERCONTINENTAL 
FIJI GOLF RESORT & SPA 
Sitting on the stunning white sands of 
Natadola Beach, the InterContinental Golf 
Resort and Spa offers an award-winning luxury 
travel experience, just 45 minutes from Nadi 
International Airport.

www.fiji.intercontinental.com

  SEND YOURSELF TO  

5-STAR HEAVEN
FIJI GOLF RESORT & SPA

WIN 4 NIGHTS AT THE INTERCONTINENTAL 
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Terms and conditions: 
The prize does not include airfares or taxes. Up to 2 children (12 years and under) can travel with 2 adults at a rate of F$210.00 per day per child and a maximum of 1 rollaway to be added to 
the room. The prize needs to be taken by the 30th of April 2019 and is subject to availability with the following black out dates: 26 March - 29 April 2018, 29 June - 30 July 2018, 22 September - 
30 September 2018, 24 December 2018 - 05 January 2019 and 19 April 2019 - 22 April 2019. Included is daily breakfast and 1 hour of non-motorised water-sports per person per day. The prize 
is not transferable and is not redeemable for its cash value. Winner will draw on Monday 30 April 2019.
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There is the same wonderful sense of anticipation on our arrival, the tropical climate 
and the coral reefs to explore. Yes, of course there are the palm trees, the golden sandy 
beaches, the swimming pools and bars that first attract us to any resort.

But step up to genuine Fijian luxury and the choices open up. Firstly, and to some it’s the 
most important, is the sense of space. There is enough room in your villa or residence to 
spread out, enough space to be alone on a beach, a golf course or a small island, and the 
time to not have to worry about where you should be or what you should be doing next.

Resort chefs who have previously worked in some of the world’s leading restaurants 
and hotels present dishes that take Fiji’s simple, natural ingredients and turn them into 
memorable feasts.

But two factors separate Fiji’s luxury-level resorts from all the others. Fiji is renowned for 
its hospitable people, who do more than provide the immaculate level of service guests 
experience elsewhere. There is their genuine, personal engagement, which is often 
remembered long after the rest of the stay has been forgotten.

And then there is Fiji’s “barefoot luxury”, the unique combination of modern comfort and 
traditional Fijian culture. We don’t have to dress up in order to have the time of our lives 
in some of the most luxurious surroundings imaginable. And we can enrich our stay by 
experiencing how traditional Fijian village life can be simple and fulfilling, without the  
need for artifice and pretence.

A holiday on a five-star resort in Fiji 
can match the luxury of any other 
island destination in the world. 

is more than a five-star rating

Six Senses Resort, Malolo Island
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Fiji’s first and only authentic over-water bures.
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Luxury. A special place in a magical location for adults only. Proudly Fijian owned and traditionally 
designed amidst a pristine and protected natural environment, surrounded by azure ocean. 

Stay 7 nights and receive free helicopter, seaplane or private speedboat transfers*. 
Or between November and March, stay 5 nights and receive a sixth night FREE. 

NZ pricing of $665pp* per night including all meals.
*Conditions apply. Approx rates only – check daily FOREX rates.

For reservations and information visit 
www.likulikulagoon.com 
or Telephone +(679) 672 0978  
Email: likulikures1@ahuraresorts.com

As well as the setting and the interior décor, there is that wonderful feeling of knowing there are only 
10 bures, ensuring they are private and exclusive. The bures form a graceful arc out from the resort 
beach in a pristine lagoon and marine sanctuary. The architecture and materials follow traditional 
styles, incorporating natural elements. The detail in the woodwork is exceptional, and the “magi 
magi” designs and rich fabrics are bound to impress.

Guests can laze on their deck or luxuriate in their bathing pavilion with lagoon views from the bath 
tub. Before dinner they can enjoy a complimentary daily canapé plate while they enjoy a glass of 
Champagne and gaze down at the marine life.

Putting on a mask, snorkel and fins takes only a moment before guests dive in observe life in 
the lagoon, including scorpion fish, stone fish and lion fish. Likuliku Lagoon is a designated turtle 
breeding ground and the turtles are frequently spotted as they paddle elegantly through the water.

The Fijiana restaurant has been designed with couples in mind, with four distinct intimate areas and 
an al fresco dining terrace for a stylish dining experience. Executive Chef Shane Watson’s menus 
showcase Fiji’s finest produce, with the emphasis on local seafood, tropical fruit and the influences 
of the diverse cultures that shape the South Pacific, served by a professional and attentive crew. 
Guests may request special dishes or simple and classic favourites, with advance notice, while 
personalised menu planning is available for those with specific dietary requirements.

For an intimate dining experience, the resort has two decks on the beach below the restaurant 
terrace for private dining under the stars. Or there is the special luxury of enjoying a picnic lunch 
at Mociu (pronounced “Moor-thiew”), Likuliku Resort's own small, private island and a protected 
natural reserve. These are no ordinary hampers, as there is a choice of Fijian, Pacific Rim and 
seafood menus, served with colour-coordinated napery and tableware. For special occasions there 
is a private dining room catering for up to 20 guests.

And, to top it off, the resort’s luxurious and tranquil Tatadra Spa, nestled against the green slopes 
of Malolo Island, is perfectly set up for guests to slumber while they enjoy a Fijian-style massage, or 
one of the spa’s natural beauty and body treatments.

Likuliku Lagoon Resort



Vomo Island Resort

It’s the same after experiencing this luxurious resort, which offers two private 
islands, Vomo and tiny Vomo Lailai, to experience. 

New Zealanders can board their flight at breakfast time and be having lunch at 
the resort after a 12-minute helicopter transfer at Nadi Airport.

Guests can stay in a resort villa or book an entire private beachfront residence 
for six to eight people and enjoy their own full-size swimming pool and butler 
service, in addition to all the usual resort inclusions.

Vomo describe their Fijian hospitality as gentle, welcoming and genuine. The 
28 Resort Villas and four Residences are elegant, thoughtfully appointed and 
comfortable. The villas, located a few steps from the beach, are popular with 
adults and families of up to four.

Vomo itself is one of the largest islands in Fiji. It’s surrounded by miles of 
beautiful beaches, and as it is the only resort on the island there are many areas 
to explore, including the summit.

The sheer space of the resort means it is always easy to find a secluded pair of 
sun loungers or hammocks on the beach, or play a round on the nine-hold golf 
course at your own pace. It’s likely that you will only ever see other people at 
meal times.

Speaking of which, Vomo is a renowned foodie paradise, with the menu 
changing daily at the two restaurants. The chefs choose from the best local 
produce, including herbs and vegetables from the resort garden, supplemented 
by international ingredients, to produce some of the best cuisine in Fiji.

The Reef Restaurant is for á la carte dining, and the adults-only Rocks Bar is for 
Mediterranean and shared plates of Asian cuisine.

March/April 2018  islandtime 11
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Nanuku Auberge Resort, Fiji
NZ 0800 005 491
AUS 1800 243 731 
nanuku.reservations@aubergeresorts.com 
nanuku.aubergeresorts.com

Nanuku Auberge Resort has  37 suites, 
villas and spacious residences, built in 
contemporary style with a generous nod 
towards traditional Fijian architecture. 
The luxury resort owns a nearby two-acre 
very private Island, suitable for rustic 
overnights and truly romantic weddings. 
The resort also has award-winning dining, 
a state of the art spa and wellness centre, 
tree-top dining and movies under the 
stars. Just a short 25-minute plane or 
helicopter flight from Nadi, Nanuku 
Auberge Resort can also be easily 
reached by land transfer on a 24/7basis. 

A truly luxury 
outer Island 
experience in 
the heart of the 
Pacific Harbour

This all-villa luxurious resort on the main island of Viti Levu offers an outer island experience a 
few minutes from Pacific Harbour, otherwise known as Fiji's adventure capital. Originally built 
as private homes, all of the resort’s 37 suites, villas and residences are spacious and built in a 
modern style, with a generous nod towards traditional Fijian architecture.

It’s an ideal spot for travellers, honeymooners and families looking for the attention to detail and 
embellishments that add an extra layer on top of the usual resort experience. 

In the case of the Nanuku Auberge Resort, that includes award-winning dining, a state-of the-
art spa and wellness centre, tree-top dining, and movies under the stars, with everything tied 
into an outstanding level of service underlined with Fijian hospitality.

Your personal butler will ask how you like your eggs benedict as they cook it for you in your villa 
kitchen beside your private pool.

They can arrange a boat and a picnic hamper stocked with lobster and Champagne so you 
can spend a few hours or a rustic overnight stay on tiny Nanuku Island, privately owned by 
the resort. Or you can ask the chef to prepare and grill the delicious mahi mahi fish you caught 
in the morning. Activities near by the resort include diving to observe bull sharks, white-water 
rafting, hikes to waterfalls for a refreshing swim, skydiving and surfing.

In the evening, take a break from your usual pre-dinner Scotch or gin and try the resort’s 
Nanuku carprioska cocktail, a delicious blend of vodka, lime, mint leaves and soda.

Massage has been an integral part of Fijian culture for generations, and the Lomana Spa and 
Wellness Centre integrates these traditional techniques and local medicinal plants into its range 
of services. Begin with a soak in a hot tub with frangipani blooms floating in the water, before 
indulging in a Fijian Bobo massage or one of the other treatments.

Nanuku Auberge Resort is an ideal setting for guests to “unplug” and engage in soulful and 
grounded local experiences with a strong focus on Fiji’s rich culture.

Nanuku Auberge Resort
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Mind you, there is some excitement to be had beforehand, as getting to the resort means 
either a ride in a fast launch over the deep blue coastal waters of the Fijian archipelago, or an 
exhilarating few moments in a helicopter. As soon as you arrive your Guest Experience Maker, 
or personal host, will welcome you in their own inimitable Fijian way and help you settle in.

There are 24 villas, and 60 luxurious residences will be completed over the next few years. 
Each villa, suite and the multi-room residences has its own pool, so it’s easy to dive in and cool 
off. The villas and suites also have an outdoor shower and bathtub for open-air bathing, and 
the beach is good for swimming, regardless of the tide.

Six Senses has five dining venues, but to prove that life’s simple pleasures are sometimes 
the best, there is complimentary ice-cream daily.

For those with energy to burn, there is a surf academy for guests who want to thrill to the 
challenge of famous wave breaks such as Cloudbreak, which is only 15 minutes away, or 
start at the beginning.

PADI diving courses prepare you for diving among the splendid coral and marine life in the 
Mamanuca Group. Ocean enthusiasts will revel in the choices at the two marinas, such as 
hiring a 13-metre catamaran and scooting across the waves, or trying other watersports.

For quieter moments, there is the Six Senses Spa. Wellness Screening is a full-body analysis 
where specialists will provide advice on a programme to follow during your stay. You can 
create your own rejuvenating products at the Alchemy Bar, or try some serene yoga poses 
in the treetop pavilion. Sleep should also come easily with the Six Senses and Eat with Six 
Senses programmes available.

The resort’s garden and farm make a peaceful diversion, or concoct your own cocktail using 
the cocktail-making kit in the villas and suites. Relax in the evening  
by watching a movie in the outdoor cinema, before retiring for the night.

The pair are renowned Food and Beverage Specialists who have extensive experience from high 
profile and award-winning operations across Southern Africa, Australia and Fiji. Their focus is 
using the amazing array of local produce Fiji has to offer, while at the same time building on the 
resort’s signature dishes such as the Yasawa Lobster Omelette. Complementing these culinary 
changes are all new day beds and loungers for guests to enjoy private beach picnics at any of 
Yasawa’s 11 beaches and refurbished bar and pool area. Yasawa’s accommodation has also 
seen an update with all new soft furnishings and upgraded bathrooms. Resort Director, James 
McCann, said “Whilst we continue to improve our products and services, what hasn’t changed 
for more than 25 years is the special relationship we have with our wider Yasawa family. Eighty 
percent of our staff are drawn from the 6 villages on Yasawa Island and this ensures our guests 
and truly unique holiday experience in one of Fiji’s most pristine and culturally intact regions”. 
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Six Senses Resort / Yasawa Island Resort

There are 15 words in the Fijian language meaning Heaven and ‘Yasawa’ is the first.
Yasawa Island Resort & Spa offers couples the most idyllic, romantic and serene 
piece of paradise to spend time enjoying each other’s company in a stunning and 
luxurious setting with all inclusive...
  • meals
  • non alcholic beverages
  • all motorised and non-motorised activities, trips and tours
    (excluding fishing, diving, spa)

Plan your luxury escape today at...
www.yasawa.com

reservations@yasawa.com.fj
phone 679-672-2266

One word...
Heaven

There are 15 words in the Fijian language meaning Heaven and ‘Yasawa’ is the first.
Yasawa Island Resort & Spa offers couples the most idyllic, romantic and serene 
piece of paradise to spend time enjoying each other’s company in a stunning and 
luxurious setting with all inclusive...
  • meals
  • non alcholic beverages
  • all motorised and non-motorised activities, trips and tours
    (excluding fishing, diving, spa)

Plan your luxury escape today at...
www.yasawa.com

reservations@yasawa.com.fj
phone 679-672-2266

One word...
Heaven

There are 15 words in the Fijian language meaning Heaven and ‘Yasawa’ is the first.
Yasawa Island Resort & Spa offers couples the most idyllic, romantic and serene 
piece of paradise to spend time enjoying each other’s company in a stunning and 
luxurious setting with all inclusive...
  • meals
  • non alcholic beverages
  • all motorised and non-motorised activities, trips and tours
    (excluding fishing, diving, spa)

Plan your luxury escape today at...
www.yasawa.com

reservations@yasawa.com.fj
phone 679-672-2266

One word...
Heaven

There are 15 words in the Fijian 
language meaning Heaven and 
‘Yasawa’ is the first.
Yasawa Island Resort & Spa offers 
couples the most idyllic, romantic  
and serene piece of paradise to 
spend time enjoying each other’s 
company in a stunning and luxurious 
setting with all inclusive...

• gourmet meals 
• non alcholic beverages 
•  all motorised and non-motorised 

activities, trips and tours 
(excluding fishing, diving, spa)

www.yasawa.com
reservations@yasawa.com

phone 679-672-2266

One word...
         Heaven This resort is raising the bar in 2018, and 

it starts with fresh culinary concepts 
from Brent Assam and Claire Stiles.

Yasawa Island Resort & Spa



Superior service every time you take off
Air New Zealand has made the customer experience their highest 
priority and they’re delivering it through every part of their network.  

Flying across the South Pacific has come a very long way since the days of the 
original flying boats. Today travellers can sit back and relax in the quiet comfort 
of cutting edge aircraft like Air New Zealand’s Dreamliner. These modern aircraft 
have certainly transformed long haul flights into a real pleasure, even for those 
back in economy. But having all the bells and whistles is just part of delivering 
a memorable inflight experience. Like every travel-related business, exceptional 
customer service makes all the difference. 

Which is why Air New Zealand have worked hard to ensure they keep service 
standards high and consistent. So whether you’re flying to Fiji, Queenstown or 
London, you’ll feel right at home with the airline's look, feel and of course its 
people. On the popular Fiji leisure route, Air New Zealand have also ensured 
they cater to the diverse group of customers that include couples, families, 
empty nesters and business travellers. In other words, they deliver superior 
service to anyone who takes off.

KEY FACTS:
•    Air New Zealand flies to Fiji non-stop year round  

ex-AKL and seasonally non-stop ex-WLG Jul-Oct  
with an extended season for ex CHC from May-Oct 
with up to four weekly services over peak periods.

• Capacity increase of 12% YOY.

•  Connections are available across the domestic 
network.

•   Services are operated by A320, 777-200, 777-300  
and 787-9 aircraft.

•  Multiple on-board products - Seat, Seat+Bag,  
The Works, Works Deluxe, Premium Economy and 
Business Premier™.

•  Self check-in kiosks launched November 2017,  
recently refurbished lounge.
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New product
Six Senses Fiji at Vunabaka Bay, Malolo Island in the Mamanuca Group, opens in mid-
April. The South Pacific début of the stylish Thailand-based Evason Hotels and Resorts is a 
staged development. The first phase comprises 10 private residences of two, three, four and 
five-bedroom configuration. Another 50 residences are scheduled to be built during phase two 
of the development. Accommodation includes private pools, barbecues, fully equipped kitchens 
and the choice of beachfront, ocean or marina views. All residences and villas come with a 
guest experience maker (GEM) and the option of a complimentary nanny.

Highlights include a surf school run by the well-regarded Tropic Surf safari operator, a range of 
culinary and beverage options and a Wellness Village offering individualised Six Senses wellness 
programmes embracing spa treatments, exercise, yoga, meditation, eating plans, sleeping tips 
and personal guidance. Six Senses Fiji is 100 percent solar-powered by the largest micro-grid in 
Fiji, using Tesla batteries. sixsenses.com/resorts/fiji/destination

Kokomo Private Island Fiji (Small Luxury Hotels of the World) opened early in 2017 
on Yaukuve Levu Island in the Kadavu Island Group south of Suva. This personal project by 
the leading Australian resort developer Lang Walker is elegant, relaxed and all-inclusive. It 
offers 21 beachside bure villas (one-three-bedrooms) and a Fijian village-like main area with five 
residences (three-six bedrooms) on adjacent hilltops and slopes for families and larger groups. 
There is also a kids’ club. One of the big drawcards is the famed Astrolabe Reef, the fourth-
largest coral reef in the world. kokomoislandfiji.com

Vatuvara Private Islands, in the Northern Lau Group, reopened in early 2017 after a 
refurbishment. Designed for very discerning travellers aged 16 years and over, the all-inclusive 
Vatuvara offers three private villas and two seaside full-service restaurants serving produce 
harvested from the island's certified organic farms and the surrounding ocean. Sustainability 
initiatives include the Vatuvara Foundation, which works to enhance marine-protected areas in 
the northern Lau Group and to empower the surrounding local communities.

Diverse water and land activities available include a four-hole organic certified golf course and 
putting green, and a marina with three boats fully equipped with fishing, diving, scuba and 
snorkelling gear. Transfers from Suva or Nadi are by the resort's private Twin Otter aircraft. 
vatuvara.com

Vomo Island Resort in the Mamanuca Islands was refurbished in early 2017 with 32 
villas, two new three-four-bedroom private residences and extensive landscaping. Frequent 
visitors love the baby butlers (the island is family-friendly), and grown-ups love The Rocks bar 
for sundowners. The resort is Vomo Island's sole occupant, so guests have 87 hectares of 
tropical playground and a nearby deserted island, Vomo Lailai, to themselves. 
vomofiji.com

Over-water bures
Likuliku Lagoon Resort in the Mamanuca Islands pioneered this idyllic style of tropical 
accommodation in Fiji. This adults-only resort is a luxurious escape for couples, with 35 
beachfront bures (18 with private plunge pools) and 10 over-water bures.  Likuliku offers all the 
bells and whistles for a luxurious escape, including couples-oriented dining, private dining, two 
bars and a host of water-based activities. likulikulagoon.com

Private islands
Dolphin Island is located just off the northern coast of Viti Levu. This 5.5 hectare Relais & 
Châteaux retreat caters to a maximum of eight guests. Visitors arrive by the Dolphin’s private 
boat, and accommodation is in airconditioned bure suites with a well-appointed bathroom, 
dressing room, outdoor shower and private courtyard.

Romance and relaxation aside, Dolphin is a diver’s paradise, with four reef systems nearby and 
easy access to 25 diving sites. Food is Fijian-fusion, made with indigenous vegetables, tropical 
fruit, and fresh fish caught daily. dolphinislandfiji.com

Laucala Island 
Just off the northern coast of Taveuni Island, northeast of Viti Levu, is Laucala, one of the 
world's most exclusive private island resorts, where 25 traditional Fijian-style villas are perched 
on hilltops, along the beach and amid coconut plantations. Activities range from horse-riding to 
aquatic, with a fleet of 14 boats and a submarine, and an 18-hole championship golf course. 
Dining features dishes such as wagyu beef, pigs, duck and quail sourced from the resort's 97 
hectares of farmland. Style and sustainability go hand-in-hand throughout, from the natural 

Fiji is renowned as a great holiday destination and is an all-time favourite with 
Kiwi travellers. Over the years it has evolved to offer a range of luxury resorts and 
experiences that cater for couples, families and groups, adding to its ever-popular 
resorts and hotel base.

fibres and woods used in the design, to the wild orchids harvested in gardens and organic 
produce grown on island farms. Laucala has about 400 staff, placing it among the highest staff-
to-guest-ratios of any hotel or resort in the world.  laucala.com

Family luxury 
While Fiji is well known as a destination for mid-range family holidays (it’s kids’ clubs are world-
class), it also caters amply for families who wish to enjoy a luxurious holiday.

Vomo Island in the Mamanucas is a good example of a luxurious resort that offers family-
friendly amenities alongside adults-only areas. vomofiji.com

Jean-Michel Cousteau Resort Fiji near Savusavu on the northern island of Vanua 
Levu also caters for couples and families. Its complimentary Bula Club for kids features holiday 
activities that encourage them to discover the world around them. There is a resident marine 
biologist. fijiresort.com

Yasawa Island Resort & Spa on Yasawa Island caters for children 12 years and over 
year-round, and also offers several family weeks throughout the year in which under-12s are 
welcomed. yasawa.com

Kokomo Private Island Fiji is also a place where families can enjoy quality time in 
the lap of luxury. There are endless activities for the kids. And when it comes to adult ‘me 
time’, the children will be kept busy with bespoke activity programmes and the resort offers a 
complimentary personal nanny, per child from 9am-5pm. kokomoislandfiji.com

Laucala Island



Fijian luxury
The term "Barefoot luxury" is often used to describe the unique combination of contemporary 
comfort and traditional Fijian culture.

A number of leading resorts offer this style:

Nanuku Auberge Resort Fiji near Pacific Harbour on the Coral Coast has 24 villas and 
suites. Thatched roofs give all the buildings traditional profiles and blend into the palm-studded 
landscape behind the resort. Among the authentic Fijian experiences on offer are regular three-
day cuisine events, with food safaris and cooking classes. nanuku.aubergeresorts.com

Qamea Resort & Spa is an intimate, adults-only boutique resort on a 34 square kilometre 
private island just off the coast of Taveuni. Qamea caters to a maximum of 34 adults in 17 
airconditioned bure villas set in tropical gardens beside a beach of white sand. Qamea has the 
only Guinot Spa in the South Pacific, a PADI five-star accredited diving shop, snorkelling just off 
the resort and plenty of daily activities. The focus though is on romantic privacy. The resort is a 
great setting for honeymoons and weddings. qamea.com

Royal Davui Fiji Resort is a boutique adults-only barefoot luxury escape located in the 
Bega Lagoon south of Viti Levu. Only 16 villas (with thatched roofs and wooden construction) 
make it an ideal island for an intimate wedding, birthday or special occasion. royaldavuifiji.com

Tokoriki Island Resort in the Mamanuca Islands has just won the coveted TripAdvisor 
award of #1 Hotel in Fiji for Romance for the fourth consecutive year. Relaxing, refined and 
memorable, adults-only Tokoriki’s 36 freestanding beachfront bures and pool villas, day spa and 
award-winning dining provide a perfect romantic haven. tokoriki.com

Award-winning
Fiji's luxury resorts are regular winners of international hospitality awards. A sample:

Qamea Resort and Spa's Jungle Spa won Gold in the World Luxury Spa Awards in 
2015, 2016 and 2017.

Jean-Michel Cousteau Fiji Resort has won many of the world's top travel awards 
since 2005, including Best Fiji Hotel Resort, Best Diving Resort and Australasia's Leading Green 
Hotel.

Nanuku Auberge Resort Fiji's long list of Condé Nast Traveller, Condé Nast Johansens, 
Travel + Leisure, Forbes, Andrew Harper and TripAdvisor Awards.

A final note
Sustainability practices are a key feature at all of Fiji's leading luxury-standard resorts. They 
include policies of hiring local Fijian people to fill staff vacancies, outreach programmes and 
support for local communities, land and marine conservation programmes, the use of locally 
sourced produce from farmers, markets and fishermen, organic kitchen gardens at resorts, herbal 
and botanical walks, eco-experiences such as feeding rare native lizards and turtles, wastewater 
and sewage management and use of sustainable energy sources wherever possible.

Health and wellness. Spa treatments have long been a feature of many Fijian resort holidays, 
but luxurious properties are now taking them to a new level with dedicated health and wellness 
programmes such as Six Senses (see opposite page).
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New Caledonia

New Caledonia’s white sand beaches and sparkling blue waters are definitely 
a favourite with travellers visiting the South Pacific Island.

Come and explore the world’s largest lagoon

Many visitors may be unaware that the waters of New Caledonia are home to the world’s 
largest lagoon, the second-largest coral reef (Australia’s Great Barrier Reef is the largest), 
and that the lagoon was designated a UNESCO World Heritage site in order to protect its 
marine life.

And this year marks the tenth anniversary of the lagoon becoming a World Heritage site. 
For visitors this incredible marine environment offers beautiful wildlife, adventurous diving 
hotspots, and trade winds that are perfect for water sports.

About the lagoon
At 24,000 square kilometres in size, New Caledonia’s vast lagoon is one of the largest marine 
reserves in the world, with considerable environmental significance and interest.

The coral reef is one of the main nesting sites for the green turtle, the hawksbill turtle, the 
loggerhead turtle, the leatherback turtle and several rare crab species. More than 23 species of 
tropical seabirds, including boobies, noddies and frigate birds, soar over the lagoon.

July marks the beginning of the cool season, when humpback whales arrive in the deep waters 
of the lagoon to give birth after swimming north from Antarctica to escape the cold.

Above the water
The lagoon is just as beautiful from up high as it is from land. Paraglide, ride in a helicopter, 
skydive or sit up in the cockpit of a light plane to see the contrasting blues and depths of the 
lagoon, the wildlife below and the many islets dotting the shoreline. 

On the water
The lagoon must be the ultimate playground for those who like a little adrenalin. The warm 
water and almost constant breezes and waves make it ideal for windsurfing, kite surfing, surfing 
or wakeboarding. Novices will find plenty of watersport schools in Nouméa and around the 
coast. Sailing, whether in a small sailboat, a catamaran, a keeler or a launch, is a favourite 
Caledonian pastime, and you can enjoy it, too! Experienced and novice sailors love the 
countless ways to enjoy the Pacific Ocean off the coast of New Caledonia. This is a unique 
opportunity to discover islets that are still wild, and cross paths with dolphins, turtles, dugongs 
and other inhabitants of the lagoon while your experienced skipper takes the helm.

Under the water
Snorkelling and diving - New Caledonia boasts a myriad of magical diving spots. Coral 
pinnacles shelter multi-coloured sea life that snorkellers will find is easily accessible. And 
swimmers may also see butterfly fish, trigger fish, parrot fish and clown fish.

Taste the lagoon
A seafood paradise - Seafood features on many restaurant menus. Fresh prawns, lobsters, 
oysters, marlin, mackerel, crab and mussels make delectable bowls of moules marinières. The 
market at Port Moselle in Nouméa is one of the best places to pick up fresh seafood caught 
only a few hours earlier by local fishermen.

Dinner or drink with a view – many restaurants and bars have stunning views of the lagoon. In 
Nouméa in particular, Le Roof restaurant sits out on the water and offers a cutout in its centre 
for guests to look at the sea life below. Or enjoy a drink at L’Endroit and watch the sun set over 
the lagoon’s glistening waters.

#FollowMe to
New Caledonia

Less than three hours from Auckland

© S. Ducandas / NCTPS

© Terres de Lumière / NCTPS
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New Caledonia

Stay on or close to the lagoon
Nouméa
L’Escapade Island Resort Nouméa – The resort features the only over-water 
bungalows in New Caledonia and is surrounded by a natural marine reserve. The hotel 
has been built to harmonise with the environment and follows the natural curve of the 
long beach of white sand. The island and over-water bungalows, the swim-up bar, 
restaurant and water activities centre combine luxury and tranquility with a tropical 
backdrop.

Le Chateau Royal – This four-star resort sits in the heart of a three-hectare tropical park 
in one of Noumea’s most beautiful beaches. Guests who stay in one of the 108 suites, 
spread over seven floors, get to enjoy stunning sunsets.

Le Méridien Noumea Resort & Spa - This blend of French sophistication and warm 
Pacific Island ambience is located on the beachfront overlooking Noumea’s Anse Vata 
Bay. It is nestled in the heart of tropical landscaped gardens with direct access to the 
beach and beautiful views. The 207 guestrooms and 22 suites were all refurbished in late 
2015 and the sumptuous Deep Nature Spa features treatment rooms, a sauna, hammam 
and a spa.

Surrounds
Le Méridien Isle of Pines – A soft A$2.8 million refurbishment has been invested in 
transforming the deluxe rooms, bungalow suites, restaurant, bar and public areas, and a 
new cardio-fitness centre, all facing Oro Bay.

Amenities include the Deep Nature Spa, which has various packages for honeymooners 
and special occasions. The concierge can help organise tours and excursions, including 
private dives and horse-riding.

Sheraton New Caledonia Deva Spa & Golf Resort – A blend of French sophistication 
and Pacific Island warmth, with 180 rooms, suites and bungalows set within lush, green 
grounds. Guests enjoy direct access to 13 kilometres of white, sandy beachfront that 
borders the UNESCO World Heritage-listed reef.

Guests of all ages and interests can explore the reef’s diverse marine life, enjoy a 
treatment at the Deep Nature Spa, tee-off at the resort’s 18-hole golf course, work out at 
the fitness centre or take a refreshing dip in the 900 square metre outdoor pool.

With Nouméa only three hours from Auckland, New Caledonia is fast becoming 
a destination where travellers can have it all. www.newcaledonia.travel/nz

Hotel Escapade © O. Strewe / NCTPS

Isle of Pines © Ethnotrack / NCTPS
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American Samoa

AMERICAN SAMOAAMERICAN SAMOA

Permit waiver goes online
International travellers to American Samoa who qualify for entry under the American Samoa 
Entry Permit Waiver Programme (EPWP) can now process their paperwork and make payment 
for their OK to Board Approval on line. The link is www.legalaffairs.as.gov/copy-of-ok-boards.

Citizens of New Zealand, Australia and the following countries are eligible to travel to American 
Samoa under the EPWP - Andorra, Austria, Belgium, Brunei, Canada, Chile, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy, Japan, Latvia, 
Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, San 
Marino, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan and 
the United Kingdom.

To qualify for entry under the EPWP, a foreign traveller must:

•  provide a non-expired machine-readable passport valid for at least six months after the 
planned departure from American Samoa

•  confirm they have a round-trip ticket back to their point of origin or onward passage, and

• pay a US$20 processing fee.

Airline increases 
seat capacity
Hawaiian Airlines has changed the aircraft operating on its Honolulu/Pago Pago route 
from the Boeing 767-300, which has flown the route for the last 15 years, to the 
Airbus 330-200.

The change, which took effect on February 5, will see an increase of 40 seats in 
capacity on the twice-weekly service.

To mark the occasion, the new, incoming Chief Executive Officer of Hawaiian 
Airlines, Peter Ingram, who takes over the helm from Mark Dunkerley in March, along 
with senior management, were on the first A330 designated flight to Pago Pago. 
Passengers on board the flight received leis and gifts to mark the occasion.

Hawaiian Airlines currently operates two flights a week from Honolulu to Pago Pago on 
Monday and Friday year-round, with additional services during peak North American 
summer and Christmas times. Starting March 22, the service will switch to Mondays 
and Thursdays.

The introduction of the A330-200 to American Samoa gives travellers three classes 
to choose from - Economy, Extra Comfort or First Class, when booking their travel. 
Hawaiian Airlines’ other South Pacific destinations in the Pacific are French Polynesia, 
New Zealand and Australia.

Staff have busy US 
promotion trip
Staff from the American Samoa Visitors Bureau and Hawaiian Airlines again attended several Travel & 
Adventure Shows in the United States during February.

First off was the Santa Clara Travel & Adventure Show, held on February 17-18 at the Santa Clara 
Convention Centre, followed the following weekend, February 24-25, by the Los Angeles Travel & Adventure 
Show at the Los Angeles Convention Centre.

Staff from the bureau and Hawaiian Airlines were at the booth to answer questions and give out information.

Travel partner All About Tours and Hawaiian Airlines have released land-only packages which include five 
nights accommodation, a beach pass and a half-day tour staying at Sadies by the Sea and Tradewinds 
Hotel, or Moana O Sina, for travel until March 31, 2019.

The deals were available at the shows and are also listed on the Vacation Deals page of the American 
Samoa Visitors Bureau website www.americansamoa.travel.
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A S  I F  A N 

O C E A N  V I E W
W A S N ’ T  E N O U G H

EXPERIENCE OUR ROOM & BREKKIE PACKAGE

Includes an ocean view room, welcome drinks for two, daily breakfast 
at 100 Sails Restaurant & Bar, guaranteed early check-in at noon and 
no resort charge. 5 night minimum stay required. 

Find your escape at  PRIN CE WAIK IK I .CO M/BREK K IE 

RESERVATIONS@PRINCEHAWAII.COM

At the Prince Waikiki, the infinity pool and ocean merge while our 
personalized service helps everyday life vanish into the horizon. 
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Hawai’i 

Learn to surf on the  
North Shore
If you’re taking the family on vacation to Oahu, there’s no better activity than a family 
surf lesson on the famous North Shore. Oahu's legendary North Shore is home to 
big wave surfing championships, but there are also some more sheltered spots they 
are perfect for beginners. Suzy Stewart of Sunset Suzy (sunsetsuzy.com) is a former 
lifeguard and expert surfer who has taught surfing for over 25 years. She believes the 
North Shore is a special place for first time surfers. 

"It's quiet and calm here away from the crowds at Waikiki. The beaches are just so 
beautiful and scenic." 

Most families opt for two-hour family lessons which parents and kids take together. 
Safety and fun are paramount for Suzy. "We start on the beach with 15-20 minutes 
dedicated to safety and surf techniques," explains Suzy. 

"Then we spend the 
rest of the time in the 
water. We always have 
several instructors 
for a family group. I'll 
have an instructor on 
the board with really 
young children." 

You'll might also 
experience wonderful 
Hawaiian sea turtles 
which provide a huge 
thrill for families.

Virtual Reality at Pearl Harbour
By taking your to Pearl Harbour (pacifichistoricparks.org) they can learn about the events of December 7, 1941. One of the highlights is the tour of the USS Arizona Memorial. The moving 
documentary, the ride aboard the Navy vessel to the memorial, and time at the memorial bring to life that fateful morning where so many lives were lost. 

Pacific Historic Parks has also added a new virtual reality component to the USS Arizona Memorial tour, providing a greatly enhanced visitor experience. You can visit the Virtual Reality 
Centre, located in the Pearl Harbour Visitor Centre Courtyard. The VR experience enables you to walk the USS Arizona decks before the attack, witness the attack on Battleship Row, and 
experience the memorial in even greater detail! 

Holokino Hawaii Sailing 
Canoe Adventure 
How about an adventure that combines sailing with ancient Hawaiian history? Hawaii 
was settled thousands of years ago by Polynesian voyagers who travelled across the 
Pacific in outrigger canoes navigating by the stars, the wind and the waves. Recently, 
the Pacific Voyaging Society sponsored Malama Honua, the three-year, round-trip 
voyage of the Hokulea, a traditional Polynesian voyaging canoe. 

One of the Hokulea's apprentice navigators, Austin Kino, a young Oahu native, recently 
launched Holokino Hawaii (holokinohawaii.com), a sailing canoe adventure at beautiful 
Kahala Hotel & Resort. On this adventure families will enjoy a one-hour adventure with a 
two-man crew aboard the Uluwehi ("gentle breeze" in Hawaiian), a nine-metre traditional 
sailing canoe. 

While sailing, listen to the stories of the ahupuaas (traditional land divisions) of the South 
Shore of Oahu and learn the basic principles of celestial navigation as practised by 
ancient Polynesians and Hawaiians. 

Along the way there’s a chance to paddle the canoe and assist the crew with sailing. 
Enjoy beautiful on-shore views of Oahu and sightings of green sea turtles and come 
away with an understanding of how integral outrigger canoes were to Hawaiians in their 
everyday lives. Holokai Kayak and Snorkel 

Adventures
Up on Oahu's Windward Coast, Holokai Kayak and Snorkel Adventures 
(holokaiadventures.com) offers kayaking, sailing and snorkelling adventures at Heeia 
State Park on Kaneohe Bay, home to Oahu's only barrier reef. All proceeds support 
Heeia State Park and non-profit Kamaaina Kids which provides summer outdoor 
adventures for local Oahu youngsters. The three-hour Guided Kayak and Snorkelling 
adventure on Kaneohe Bay is ideal for families with children. Enjoy an instructional eco- 
tour with the friendly staff of certified instructors and then kayak to Coconut Island, the 
location of the Hawaii Institute of Marine Biology. Along the way, explore and snorkel at 
various patch reefs and observe sea turtles, rays and tropical fish in their natural habitat. 
The guide will point out cultural sites like Heeia Fishpond and explain some of the 
challenges facing Kaneohe Bay's ecosystem.

Learn to hula at Ala Moana 
Shopping Centre
Nothing says Hawaii like hula. 
And now you can shop and learn 
this native Hawaiian art form at 
Ala Moana Shopping Centre 
(alamoanacenter.com), the world's 
largest open-air retail centre. 

The recently unveiled Hula with 
Aloha (alamoanacenter.com) is 
an authentic Hawaiian cultural 
experience where locals and visitors 
can practise and learn the art of 
hula with award-winning kumu hula 
(hula teachers). 

There are classes for complete 
beginners through to advanced hula classes, lei making, and more. Ala Moana Center also 
offers a free, 20-minute show featuring both traditional and modern hula every day at 1pm at 
Centerstage. On Sundays, catch the Ala Moana Keiki Hula Show, featuring children.
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Our strength in experience and diversity offers the 

perfect fit for anyone coming to Hawaii. From stylish 

hotels to spacious suites, from incredible locations to 

extensive resort amenities, we are Hawaii’s leading expert 

on accommodations.
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Explore Jurassic Park by eBike
The magnificent Kualoa Private Nature Preserve (kualoa.com) offers outstanding outdoor and 
cultural activities on a working ranch that stretches across 1600 hectares of pristine mountains, 
valleys and shoreline. Much of this unspoiled landscape will look familiar to visitors as Kualoa is 
a very popular location for movies and television shows. 

The new eBike Adventure is a guided tour on electric bikes that enables guests to see Kualoa's 
most popular landmarks. You'll enjoy a leisurely 90-minute trek through magnificent Kaaawa 
Valley while seeing movie sites for Jurassic Park, Jurassic World, 50 First Dates, LOST, and 
more. The state-of-the-art electric bikes are equipped with quiet engines that provide power 
whenever the rider needs some extra assistance. 

The eBike Adventure is a beginner-level tour for those without the confidence or fitness level for 
a more strenuous mountain bike tour. 

Travel back in time 
at Waimea Valley
Long before contact with the West, Hawaiians lived in ahupuaas: self-sustaining, 
mountain-to-sea land divisions. Today, you can visit beautiful Waimea Valley 
(waimeavalley.net) on the North Shore, a partially intact ahupuaa. This lush oasis 
is filled with adventures and learning. Walk through the recreated village and see 
how ancient Hawaiians lived and worshipped. 

Enjoy the lush botanical gardens and forests that surround you as walk through 
the verdant property. Cool off under 16 metre high Waimea Falls and swim in the 
fresh water pool flowing beneath it. 

"Talk story" and learn traditional arts such as hula, lei stringing, lauhala weaving 
and stone carving from Hawaiian cultural practitioners. On Thursdays, the 
weekly Haleiwa Farmers' Market comes to Waimea Valley from 2pm to 6pm, 
providing an opportunity for you and your family to experience the natural bounty 
of Oahu's farmers, fishermen and artisans.

Hawai’i 
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Cook Islands

Fresh, local, fantastic
Under the direction of Carlos Rebello, Nautilus Resort deserves its reputation as one of the Cook Island’s top 
dining destinations. With its prime, absolute beachfront position and spacious, beautifully appointed rooms, 
Nautilus Resort is a splendid choice for visitors at the luxury end of the market.

The garden, lagoon view and beachfront Are’ come with a host of first-class features such as standalone stone 
baths, a saltwater plunge pool and a luxurious rain shower. The size is also very impressive, especially when 
compared to traditional hotel rooms. Starting at 120m2 and going right up to 340m2 for the three bedroom 
premium beachfront Are’, guest will love the space. 

Along with the fine facilities, the resort’s restaurant has also established a reputation as a highly sought after 
dining experience. The man in charge of the kitchen is Brazillian Head Chef, Carlos Rebello. Carlos moved to 
Rarotonga with his wife and 2 year old daughter, enticed by the opportunity to work in an established restaurant, 
but outside his comfort zone. Also a keen surfer, his decision to move the family to Rarotonga was made slightly 
easier by the superb natural environment and great surf!

We spoke with Jane Pearson who set down roots with her own family many years ago when she and her 
husband began running the Nautilus Resort. The family also owns neighbouring restaurant Aqua which has also 
benefitted from a menu update courtesy of new chef, Carlos.

The longevity and consistency of the resort and restaurant is testament to Jane’s attention to detail and the 
adherance to a menu of Polynesian influenced cuisine with locally sourced produce.

Carlos’ arrival did not mean an extreme shake up of an already successful menu. Instead he saw his job as 
updating some of the dishes and introducing some new recipes by way of the weekly or daily specials. A new 
entrée and main appear on the menu every couple of days. If a special is popular it may well end up on the 
regular menu. For us, the tuna entrée had my vote to remain indefinitely!

Amongst the main options, paw paw fish, lightly seared with steamed rice, curry sauce, light salsa and bok 
choy was the dish of the day. It had everything Carlos had talked about – fresh, local produce and a distinct 
Polynesian flavour. The food lived up to it’s reputation. The philosophy is simple. Use as much fresh produce as 
possible, don’t over complicate anything, present well.

Carlos was a great man to meet in person. His passion for food is infectious and his relaxed demeanour, but very 
high standards evident on every plate.

We arrived after a snorkel around Taa Ko Ka island, started with a drink poolside and then changed for lunch. 
The view out across Muri lagoon to the island is unbeatable and the gazebo, as you walk out the front of the 
dining area, is the perfect way to end with a cocktail or desert. Unless….you wish to dive back in the infinity pool.

Nautilus is considered a premium dining experience in Rarotonga – a reputation it thoroughly deserves.

Email Reservations : res@nautilusresortrarotonga.com 
Ph: +682 25125 www.nautilusresortrarotonga.com  
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n Beach Resort & Spa      Book at our onsite spa for massages, manicures, pedicures, facials, body wraps / scrubs, & more!

Flam
be Restaurant is Rarotonga’s perfect location to experience excellent service and food.

     W
ith its newly built outside dining area & weekly Fire Dances, 

             Flambe is a must to experience!

Enjoy 
one of 

our luxurious 
beachfront, garden, 

or private pool suite villas. 
All sumptuously decorated, with 

spacious king bedrooms. Our beautiful 
adults only resort offers you the peace and quiet 

you need to refresh and reconnect with loved ones.

Contact us today for available packages and price
s.
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and Night Buffet and Dance Show is every Thursday night at our beautiful 

Oceans Beachfront Restaurant, located directly on the

beach where our guests can eat 

breakfast lunch & dinner beside
the ocean.  Located on the 

Western side for
magnificent

sunsets!

                               36 individual villas situated on 5 acres of tropical gardens

www.crownbeach.com  |  info@crownbeach.com  |  +682 23953
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www.muribeachclubhotel .com
Phone: +682 23000

RETREAT | RELAX | REVIVE RAROTONGA, COOK ISLANDS

Everything you  need to relax  & recharge

P: + 682 55720    E: manager@crystalbluelagoonvillas.com    www.crystalbluelagoonvillas.com

•  Absolute Muri beachfront location

•    4 spacious air-conditioned  
2 bedroom/2 bathroom villas 

•  Superb attention to detail   

•  Fully equipped designer kitchen 

•   Continental breakfast delivered to 
your villa daily

•  Infinity Pool, Spa/Jacuzzi

•   Private outdoor living space with BBQ

•  Kayaks & snorkelling equipment

•  No children under 12

Seafood delights on 
the menu
Travellers visiting Rarotonga who love seafood should keep Tuesday night free to enjoy 
the expansive Seafood Night at Oceans Restaurant at the Crown Beach Resort. The 
fish bowl mojitos are a popular favourite.

Other special evenings are the Steak, Rib and Fish Night on Friday and the Saturday 
roast, and the Cultural Island Night and Show on Thursdays. There is local music 
entertainment, followed by a 60-minute dance and drum show.

Over at Flambé, the Crown Beach Resort’s other restaurant, succulent meat cuts and 
local fish take on the characteristic char-grilled delicious finish. The menu uses local 
produce and fish as often as possible, along with unusual dishes that include ostrich, 
venison and duck.

Separate, spacious villa sized bedrooms  
All villas absolute beachfront
Heated jacuzzi and large pool
No children under 12
Complimentary breakfasts
Complimentary Sky Pacific TV
Complimentary 120mgb WiFi
Complimentary snorkel equipment 
and all non-motorised water sports eg kayaks
Gated property with a maximum of 18 guests
Fruit platter and a bottle of wine on arrival

AWARDED TRIPADVISOR’S CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE 2012/2013/2014/2015/2016/2017

the finer things in life

  www.tevakaroavillas.com

P: (682) 25590 or (682) 55020    
E: tevakaroa@villavacations.co.ck

If you prefer the best of beachfront luxury with all the extra space of a 
villa layout, Te Vakaroa Villas are the perfect choice.
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When you become a  
Pacific Pearl with PRHG it’s 
easy to impress your clients 

while earning extra benefits for 
yourself. Become a member by 
making a PRHG booking and 
advise us by completing our 

VIP submission form. For more 
information on how to register 

or submit bookings visit  
pacificresort.com/my-account. 

T H E WOR L DS  
BE ST K E P T SE C R ET 

pacificresort.com

Pacific Pearls
Preferred Retail Partners

Welcome to Palm Grove, your private piece of paradise!
Beachfront and garden bungalows

Onsite restaurant and bar
Personal wedding co-ordinator

Rarotonga’s quiet southern coast

PO Box 23, Rarotonga, Cook Islands  p:+682 20002  
e: beach@palmgrove.co.ck  www.palmgrove.net

Manager has worked 
around the world
Pacific Resort Aitutaki has appointed Norman Luxemburg to the position of Resort 
General Manager. Pacific Resort Hotel Group said Luxemburg took over the role from 
David Castaño on January 12.

Luxemburg is an American hospitality professional and leader with wide experience in 
managing exclusive luxury resorts and five-star establishments in remote and exotic 
locales, including properties affiliated with Leading Hotels of the World, Virtuoso, Relais 
& Chateaux.

Recent positions have seen Luxemburg manage Como Hotels & Resorts in the 
Kingdom of Bhutan, The Bedford Post in Bedford, New York, Belmond Napasai, 
Koh Samui, Thailand and the Commune by the Great Wall, Beijing, China.  He has 
also served as a consultant on the development and operation of hotels, resorts and 
luxurious private villas. The Chief Executive of PRHG, Marcus Niszow, said Norman was 
an attentive, “hands-on” style manager who lead by example. The Cooks Pacific Resort 
Aitutaki recently won the title of Cook Islands' Leading Resort for 2017 at the World 
Travel Awards.
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What you see in Niue is what you get.  
And what you get is endless - about the 

only thing you don’t get is a crowd. 
www.niueisland.comReal Adventures, Real Niue.

Ardern has family 
ties to Niue
The Prime Minister of New Zealand, Jacinda Ardern, has just visited Niue this 
month as part of a Pacific Mission. 

The Prime Minister has close ties with Niue as her father, Ross Ardern, has 
been the High Commissioner of New Zealand to Niue since early 2014, and 
was Commissioner of Police for Niue from 2005 to 2009. Her parents currently 
live on the island.

Ardern’s partner, Clarke Gayford, is also a frequent visitor, as the host of the 
television show Fish of the Day, and has appeared as an ambassador in 
promotional videos for Niue Tourism.

During her time in Niue, Ardern visited the recently opened Matavai Conference 
Centre at the Scenic Matavai Resort and took part in bilateral partnership talks.

Ardern lead a delegation of ministers and Pasifika leaders on the five-day trip, 
which also included visits to the Cook Islands, Tonga and Samoa in the wake 
of Tropical Cyclone Gita.

Niue on the world stage
Niue will feature on the world stage in April, with Niuean entertainer and Vodafone 
Music Award winner Tommy Nee’s video clip for the song Feel being showcased at the 
Commonwealth Games, which take place in the Gold Coast, Queensland, from April 
4-15. All filming for the video took place on Niue, with the footage showing some of 
Niue’s stunning scenery and landscapes. 

New Zealand-born Tommy is a proud Niuean and a full-time artist. He writes all his own 
music and uses his songs as a medium to impact people’s lives and address social and 
political issues. 

2018 is already shaping up to be a big year for Tommy, as he will be releasing his 
sophomore album later this year and he has a new single, Body, due out in April.

Ukulele art auction
An on-line auction of ukuleles decorated by well-known Kiwis and Niueans 
will be part of the lead-in to the NiueKuele Festival, to be held in Niue from 
March 16-20.

The uke’ decorating group includes internationally acclaimed Niuean artist 
John Pule, Sir Graham Henry, the Prime Minister of New Zealand Jacinda 
Ardern, her partner Clarke Gayford, and Niuean singer/songwriter  
Tommy Nee.

The ukuleles will be up for grabs to the highest bidder on Trade Me, 
commencing early March. All the proceeds will go to 
Niue primary and secondary schools for ukuleles 
and music lessons. 

“These will certainly be unique items and we’re 
hoping they attract some premium bids,” 
says the Chief Executive Officer of Niue 
Tourism, Felicity Bollen. “The artistry on 
these ukuleles is very special and 
we’re extremely grateful to the 
contributors for donating their 
time and their artistic skills.”

The auction is a lead-
in to the upcoming 
biennial festival. 
NiueKulele will 
feature some of 
the Pacific’s best 
ukulele players and 
teachers, including 
Hawaiian stars Honoka 
and Azita, and Australian 
blues virtuoso Ryo Montgomery, 
along with workshops, concerts and 
instructional sessions.
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Solomon Islands  
Visitors Bureau
Tel: + 677 22442 
E: info@sivb.com.sb
www.visitsolomons.com.sb
FB: www.facebook.com/ 
visitsolomonislands

Seek the unexplored

Rafting programme expands
For travellers staying over in Honiara who are looking for some soft adventure combined 
with a true cultural experience, a local Solomon Islands' company, Ko Kama Rafting 
Adventures, is now offering its white-water rafting programmes on both the Lunga and 
the Mbalasuna Rivers in Guadalcanal Province.

The programme is based around a 17 kilometre rafting experience in a natural 
environment renowned for its birdlife in the highlands behind Honiara. Riverside villages 
line the route, and many local children join in the fun and follow the rafts along the river 
using tyre inner tubes.

Both programmes take around three to four hours, with plenty of stops for swimming and 
include lunch along the way. All safety gear (eg, lifejackets and helmets) and transport to 
and from the rafting transport to and from the rafting sites.

Kiwis keen to visit Solomons
New Zealand visitor numbers to the Solomon Islands in 2018 have continued their upward 
track. Figures released by the Solomon Islands National Statistics Office show a 9.64 percent 
increase in Kiwi arrivals for the period January to November 2017.

The ever-increasing number of Kiwi visitors was playing a key role in the destination, 
achieving a record-breaking 25,000 international visitor tally in 2017, said Josefa “Jo” 
Tuamoto, the Chief Executive Officer of the Solomon Islands Visitors Bureau, who visited  
New Zealand recently. The number of Kiwi arrivals was well above the bureau’s original 
projections for 2017, Tuamoto said.

“While we are still waiting for our December figures, we are very confident we will pass that 
magical 25,000 mark for the first time in our tourism industry’s history.”

He said it was critical that the bureau did everything possible to ensure it maintained and grew 
its share of visitors from New Zealand if it was to achieve its 2018 targets.

“Hence the effort we are going to in order to keep the Solomon Islands’ profile as high as 
possible in New Zealand.”

Festival coincides with 
nation’s 40th anniversary
This year’s Solomon Island’s Melanesian Arts & Cultural Festival will be held from July 1-14 
to coincide with the nation’s 40th anniversary of gaining its independence from Britain.  

Taking place just once every four years, the MACFest is a major cultural event for the five 
countries comprising the Melanesian Spearhead Group – Fiji, New Caledonia, Papua New 
Guinea, the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. It aims to promote and preserve Melanesian 
culture, traditions, values and contemporary arts.

More than 2000 delegates from the five MSG countries will attend MACFest, along with 
delegates from West Papua, Timor Leste and the Torres Straits Islands. West Papua is 
granted observer status when the MSG countries leaders meet officially while in Honiara.

The festival will spearhead the Solomon Islands’ cultural festival calendar, which this year 
features the following events:

June 14–15: Wagosia Spear-throwing Festival, Santa Catalina, Makira Province 

Aug 7: 76th Anniversary of the Battle of Guadalcanal, Honiara

Aug 3–15: Shell Money Festival, Langalanga Lagoon, Malaita Province

Sept 20-28: Roviana Lagoon Festival, Munda, Western Province

Oct 2–6: Solomon Islands Dive Festival, Guadalcanal & Central Province

Oct 31–Nov1: The Great Western Fishing Tournament, Vona Lagoon, Western Province

Jo Tuamoto (2nd from left) and his team were in Auckland recently to host a media 
lunch for the Solomon Islands Visitors Bureau. 
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                                    www.nasamaresort.com        info@nasamaresort.com          +678 28009

On a wing and a prayer
On April 7 the locals of 
Pentecost Island will once 
again begin the annual land 
diving ritual known as Nagol 
or N’gol, which continues 
every Saturday until June 30.

The ritual, which influenced 
Kiwi AJ Hackett’s creation 
of the bungy jumping 
experience, sees local men 
and boys as young as seven 
years of age jump head-first 
from a 30-metre high man-
made tower, with only two 
vines attached to their legs to 
break their fall. The inspiring 
ceremony celebrates the 
yam harvest and is a fertility 
rite for men.

The tower itself takes locals 
five weeks to build using 
materials from the forest. The 
vines are carefully selected 
by jumpers who know that 
just 10 centimetres may be 
the difference between life 
and death.

Travelling to view this 
magnificent ceremony is a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience, 
as the ground vibrates under 
the dancing and stomping 
feet of the villagers, and the 
excitement of sitting beneath 
the tower waiting with unease 
for the diver to jump safely to 
the ground. 

Packages spice up  
New Zealand market
About 15,000 people around New Zealand received an electronic email recently as part 
of a Vanuatu Tourism trial of packaged itineraries. The catchphrase is, Just How Much 
Can You Fit In?

According to Vanuatu Tourism, the Roy Morgan research it undertook recently revealed 
just how little New Zealanders know about Vanuatu. “By using the itineraries we have 
been able to package up experiences and demonstrate the range of activities,” the 
bureau said.

Examples of the packages include a four-day Fun Weekend with fine dining in Port Vila, 
a visit to a ni-Vanuatu village, an off-road buggy adventure, an island flight with stops for 
swims at waterfalls and beaches, and a spa treatment.

The seven-day Serenity Experience includes paddling in a traditional outrigger canoe, 
a flight to Santo and a swim at beautiful Champagne Beach, diving and snorkelling 
Vanuatu’s Blue Holes, guided tours and visits to colourful local markets.

Cruise with a view
For an ever-changing view during dinner, The Captain’s Table is an intimate 
gourmet lunch or dinner cruise offered by Café Vila on board a cute little barge 
that seats up to eight people.

As the diners enjoy each other’s company and the views from the calm waters 
of Port Vila, the chef cooks and serves a three-course meal on board with fine 
wines for everyone to enjoy.

The more guests on board, the lower the cost per person. Customised cruises 
are also available.

Guests of Nasama Resort who reserve individually can share the cost of The 
Captain’s Table by inviting other guests they have got to know at the resort, or 
be put in touch with them.

The meal can be served à la carte for each guest, or platters of fish, lobsters, 
steak, vegetarian and salad can be shared for more variety.

The lunch cruise starts at the Vanuatu Cruising Yacht Club and heads out 
between Malapoa Point and Ifira Island, before pulling up for the main course 
next to a rock formation and a beach where the coral is clearly visible. After 
motoring around Iririki Island, The Captain’s Table sails through moored yachts 
from around the world.

The attraction of the dinner cruise is the sunset framed between Ifira Island and 
Warauloa Point, before motoring around Iririki Island and along the waterfront, 
then heading back to The Cruising Yacht Club of Vanuatu.
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Samoa Point, North Efate, Vanuatu 
Tel:  +678 35600    I    Email: reservations@thehavannah.com    I    Website: www.thehavannah.com 

Exclusively for adults and     
located just 30 minutes drive 
from Port Vila, the Havannah is 
an oasis of tranquility and your  
perfect romantic retreat.  With 
only 17 luxurious villas set 
amidst  elegantly landscaped 
gardens, you can be assured 
privacy and personalized      
service, Havannah style.  

Samoa Point, North Efate, Vanuatu
Tel: +678 35600 I Email: reservations@thehavannah.com I www.thehavannah.com

Samoa Point, North Efate, Vanuatu 
Tel:  +678 35600    I    Email: reservations@thehavannah.com    I    Website: www.thehavannah.com 

Exclusively for adults and     
located just 30 minutes drive 
from Port Vila, the Havannah is 
an oasis of tranquility and your  
perfect romantic retreat.  With 
only 17 luxurious villas set 
amidst  elegantly landscaped 
gardens, you can be assured 
privacy and personalized      
service, Havannah style.  

Samoa Point, North Efate, Vanuatu 
Tel:  +678 35600    I    Email: reservations@thehavannah.com    I    Website: www.thehavannah.com 

Exclusively for adults and     
located just 30 minutes drive 
from Port Vila, the Havannah is 
an oasis of tranquility and your  
perfect romantic retreat.  With 
only 17 luxurious villas set 
amidst  elegantly landscaped 
gardens, you can be assured 
privacy and personalized      
service, Havannah style.  

Stunning tropical location

Overwater luxury 
at Le Lagon
Perched on a deck floating above Erakor Lagoon, Le Lagon’s newly refurbished 
overwater villas provide a premium mix of luxury and privacy. “The new range of 
accommodation rooms is going to complement our already popular luxury collection 
and will add quite a selection to our guests,” said Mr Ali Serhan, General Manager. 

Each villa features a spacious bathroom with separate shower and a well-appointed 
spa bath along with an open-plan living area that opens out onto a large furnished 
balcony that provides privacy and a quiet place to relax.
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Holiday Inn creates all-
inclusive rejuvenation
For those in search of a place to put their feet up and unplug from the 9 to 5, Holiday 
Inn Resort Vanuatu has created a new all-inclusive rejuvenation package that combines 
accommodation, activities, spa treatments, nutritious meals and consultations with health 
professionals. Director of Sales & Marketing, Seema Goundar, said that package was 
created to tap into an upcoming niche market that Vanuatu could truly cater for. “Our 
new Rejuvenation Package is all inclusive, making it straight forward for agents to sell 
to groups from as few as 6 people or up to as many as you like,” she said.  “We pride 
ourselves on being flexible too, we will work with the group organiser to create a bespoke 
experience, ensuring they get exactly what they want out of their Vanuatu retreat.” The 
new package is available year-round and sounds amazing!

This time, book a holiday for YOU with the fantastic Travel Industry Rate Special at Holiday Inn Resort Vanuatu.

Located just minutes from town, with exclusive lagoon frontage, Holiday Inn Resort Vanuatu truly is an oasis in Port Vila and the South Pacific resort of choice for island 
holidaymakers.

We warmly invite you to stay with us and find the perfect balance of relaxation and activity and experience a true Melanesian ‘welkam’. If you’re looking for fun and adventure or 
to simply relax and soak up the tropical atmosphere, the resort’s combination of fun zones and secluded quiet zones makes for the ideal island escape.

Travel Industry Rate Special 
Room rates start from VT 12,000 per night for 2 adults and 2 children (under 12 years) and include breakfast, unlimited WiFi and applicable taxes.

Sale dates: March 2018 – 31 December 2018 
Travel dates: March 2018 – 31 March 2019

Contact our Reservations team on:  
E: reservations.vanuatu@ihg.com or P: +678 22040    www.vanuatu.holidayinnresorts.com 

New resort comes to life
The entertainment and nightlife at Vanuatu’s newest resort, the 80-room Ramada Resort 
Port Vila, is livening up. Wednesday presents the Taste of the South East buffet, with the 
fresh seafood and other local cuisine filled with flair and flavour. After dinner, guests can 
adjourn to the beach for a spectacular fire show.

Thursday evenings will showcase a local acoustic musician from the Sports Bar. On 
Friday, guests can enjoy the Oceania Buffet, with the Hokulani Pacific Island Dance 
Group presenting their vibrant traditional dances from 7pm. Saturday is when the musical 
talent of local band Prince Philip will entice guests onto the dance floor.

George Dechaineux, the Managing Director of the Ramada Resort Port Vila, says the 
evening entertainment and daily activities programme at the resort, which held its soft 
opening a year ago, will help enrich the guest experience.

“This is part of our commitment to continue providing personalised and memorable 
experiences to our guests, whether they come for accommodation, the location or to 
enjoy our food and beverage outlets.”

The four-star resort’s food and beverage outlets include the waterfront Akiriki restaurant and 
three bars, including a sports bar with large screen televisions, and a swim-up pool bar.
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EXPERIENCE THE BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS OF TAHITI
Enjoy Cruising the Pacific Onboard Our Elegant Mid-Sized Ship ms Maasdam

                                                                                                                                                                                    

*Cruise only. Based on twin share in category H Obstructed Oceanview, includes port charges & government taxes as at 01/03/18. 
Gratuities are additional. Fares & taxes are subject to change without notice. Subject to availability & currency fluctuations. Additional 
conditions apply.  For more information please contact Francis Travel Marketing 09 4442298 | 0800 422784 | reservations@ftmcruise.co.nz.
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 POLYNESIAN IDYLL                                        
14-Nights  PAPEETE RETURN
Sailing Dates: 14 & 28 Oct 2018
Oceanview from NZ$3,689*pp
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Suva, Fiji

Dravuni
Island,
Fiji Nuku’alofa 

AUCKLAND

Savusavu, Fiji
Vava'u

Alo�

Rarotonga

 SOUTH SEAS SAMPLER                                        
14-Nights PAPEETE - AUCKLAND
Sailing Date: 11 November 2018
Oceanview from NZ$3,289*pp

                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                       

Rich rewards lure 
active visitors
A tropical cycle race and a sailing regatta among some of the world’s most scenic 
islands are just two of the rich range of events taking place in Tahiti this year.

The events allow Tahitians to showcase their rich cultural heritage, vibrant traditions 
and the natural beauty of their home to the world, said Alan Roman, who is Air Tahiti 
Nui’s Regional Manager Australia New Zealand. Visitors in turn can immerse themselves 
deeper in Polynesian culture, or take their chosen pursuit to the next level against a 
stunning backdrop, he said.

"Some of Tahiti’s events, such as the Billabong Pro, are famed around the world. 
Others, including the annual outrigger canoe festival Hawaiki Nui Va’a, help keep the 
islands’ culture alive.”

Event tourism and active holidays are booming in Tahiti, he says, due to the line-up, and 
Air Tahiti Nui’s baggage policy of allowing one free piece of diving, surfing, paddling or 
golf equipment per guest. There is also a spike in visitor numbers for people who want 
to watch the events.

The Tahiti Pearl Regatta, held from May 7-13 between the islands of Raiatea, Taha’a 
and Bora Bora, is open to all types of boats and nationalities. The regatta combines 
sailing on the high seas and lagoons with festive evenings and cultural activities.

The Xterra Tahiti Triathlon, from May 11-13 is attracting some leading international 
triathletes. The event will take place on Moorea for the first time, with distances ranging 
from 12 kilometres to 55 kilometres. Each category winner will be offered a qualifying 
slot at the Maui world championships.

Just one week later, Ronde Tahitienne (The Tahitian Tour) cycle road race runs over 
three circuits and one eco-cycling trail, with distances ranging from 15-110 kilometres.

The tour has earned a Green Cycling label, as all participants must comply with strict 
guidelines as they cycle around the coast.

The IVF Va’a World Spring Championships brings the best sprint outrigger canoe 
paddlers together from around the world from July 16-26.  It will be the International 
Va’a Federation’s first world edition of va’a sprint racing in Tahiti.

“It seems the opportunity to compete in a va’a race in its traditional home is proving 
irresistible to outrigger canoe paddlers from all over the world," says Roman.

Details of other events to be held in Tahiti later in the year will feature in the next issue of 
Island Time.

Wine and dine in style
Guests at the Tahiti St Regis Bora Bora can enhance their experience by booking the 
Overwater Royal Otemanu Villas with Pool on the Epicurean offer.

The stay for four days, pay for three offer includes a three-course dinner for two each 
evening, redeemable at any of the resort’s four restaurants, including the exclusive 
Lagoon by Jean-Georges Restaurant.

The five one or two-bedroom suite villas are said to have the largest suspended pools 
over the lagoon in the South Pacific. The glass viewing panels offer glimpses into the 
waters below and the terraces have dining gazebos and plunge pools.
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LE MERIDIEN
BORA BORA

T  +689 40 60 51 99
lemeridien-borabora.com
360borabora.com

A DREAM 
ALL-INCLUSIVE 
VACATION 
IN BORA BORA !

Discover our all-inclusive experience  
and get a 40% discount  
on accommodation.
 
More information : 
reservation@lemeridien-borabora.com                                                                         
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The Luxury Collection, W, Westin and their logos are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.
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It’s never too early to plan 
a romance
The last of the chocolates from Valentine’s Day may still be in their wrappers, but it’s not too early to think 
about a romantic holiday cruise for next year.

Aranui Cruises is offering a special Valentine’s Day treat with its 13-day voyage on the Aranui 5 around nine 
islands across the three northern archipelagoes of French Polynesia, departing Papeete on February 14, 
2019.

The combination of cruising, French Polynesia and Valentine’s Day would all come together on the voyage, 
said Aranui Regional Representative Australia New Zealand, Laurent Wong.

The Aranui 5 experience had always been popular among romantics celebrating wedding anniversaries 
or their honeymoon, he said. “While there is already something very romantic about voyaging across the 
South Pacific, when you add a visit to Bora Bora, the chance to walk in the footsteps of Paul Gauguin 
and Robert Louis Stevenson, and the opportunity to indulge in a Robinson Crusoe fantasy amid dreamy 
Tuamotu atolls, the passion stakes go into overdrive,” said Laurent.

The 125-metre mixed cargo and passenger ship is one of the few to combine a passenger experience with 
a cargo service. She features a restaurant, two conference rooms, lounges, a library, a boutique, a swimming 
pool, a fitness room, a spa and four bars.

During her 13-day Valentine’s voyage, the Aranui 5 will discharge and load cargo at 15 scheduled ports of 
call, while guests have plenty of time for complimentary hikes, four-wheel-drive tours, local feasts and visits 
to historic sites. The cruise price also includes meals, and French wine with on-board lunches and dinners.

Pearls aplenty at a 
Taste of Tahiti
Members of the travel industry gathered at the new Sofitel Darling Harbour recently for a 
taste of Tahiti in Sydney. 

As guests dined on a French Polynesian-inspired lunch of poisson cru (raw fish salad) 
and poulet fafa (chicken with taro), they were dazzled by colourful Tahitian dancing and 
an hypnotic display of Robert Wan pearls.

They also received updates on French Polynesia, South Pacific Management’s 
collection of Polynesian hotels and the international carrier. Air Tahiti Nui revealed its new 
Dreamliner fleet, featuring a three-class cabin configuration, including premium economy.

Air Tahiti Nui Regional Manager Alan Roman, Tahiti Tourisme Director Robert Thompson, 
SPM Business Development Manager Alain Campignon and Atout France director 
Patrick Benhamou hosted the event, along with representatives from Robert Wan.

All the guests who attended the Déjeuner Tahitien received a piece of Tahiti to take 
away with them – a gift from Robert Wan and a bottle of Monoi – while booking.com’s 
Guillaume Wolf won the lucky door prize, a trip to Tahiti.

Fun in the sun
Bora Bora is a paradise for children, with its clear waters to swim in, fish to meet or 
try and catch, white sandy beaches for hermit crab races, and bright flowers to make 
sweet-smelling necklaces.

The Kids Club at the Tahiti St Regis Bora Bora has recently been refurbished to provide 
space for children to try these activities, and others. The club is designed for children 
from the age of five to 12. A day’s notice is required to enjoy the facilities.

The club occupies 250 square metres of play areas, offering a safe, fun and 
entertaining environment for young guests to participate in coconut painting, 
snorkelling, fish feeding and cooking lessons.

The pursuit of fun is also reflected in the resort’s family offers. As a participant in the 
St Regis Family Traditions programme, The St Regis Bora Bora Resort has extended 
its special services for children to include treats, child-sized robes and slippers, and 
complimentary meals for children up to 12 years of age.

The Ice Cream Passport offers unlimited home-made ice-creams, smoothies and 
milkshakes for children, with their parents’ permission.

Air Tahiti Nui Regional Manager Alan Roman with models wearing Robert Wan pearls.
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SHANGRI-LA’S FIJIAN RESORT AND SPA  

Just an easy 45 minute drive from Nadi, Shangri-La’s Fijian Resort and Spa is a Coral Coast sanctuary that feels like it’s in a world of its own. Set on 
a 109-acre private island with a causeway joining it to the mainland, it’s a place where you can lounge on natural white sandy beaches and play 
in the protected waters. It’s a place that offers you a choice of 6 restaurants and 5 bars. Our spa staff can take the weight of the world off your 
shoulders and if you have family in tow, our kids club crew will provide them with endless entertainment. And if you’re coming to tie the knot, we 
have a venue to suit your special occasion. 

Ph (679) 6528708  7(679) 6520931   
www.shangri-la.com

DISCOVER A PRIVATE ISLAND PARADISE.

Fiji

FJ$2,035 dorm / shared beds

FJ$2,350 double / twin private

Check out our website for more detailed pass itineraries, Fiji information, planning tools, terms 
& conditions, see what our passengers say about us and their adventures, and to book online! 
www.feejeeexperience.com or email us on enquiries@feejeeexperience.com

Valid for travel until 31st March 2019

Day 5:  Nadi to Beachcomber Island, arrive at this amazing island
            late morning, just in time for lunch.
Day 6: Beachcomber Island, spend a day doing activities or 
            relaxing on your tropical paradise!
Day 7: Beachcomber Island to Blue Lagoon Resort. Your first 
           experience of the amazing Yasawa Islands Group. Arriving  
            mid afternoon to take in the amazing beach and activities on      
           offer.
Day 8: Spend your day at Blue Lagoon Resort at leisure
Day 9: Blue Lagoon Resort to Barefoot Manta. Enjoy your afternoon
           snorkeling, swimming, or participating in one of the many
           resort activities.
Day 10: Your last full day, go diving, or snorkeling with the 
              Mantarays!
Day 11:  Barefoot Manta to Nadi depart

Day 1: Nadi to Robinson Crusoe Island including Nadi Town, jungle  boat 
            trip and the afternoon on the island including a snorkelling trip to  
            a nearby reef!
Day 2: Robinson Crusoe Island to Uprising Beach including the scenic  
            Coral Coast and the famous rainforest trek before a swim at the  
            mile long Uprising Beach.
Day 3: Uprising Beach Resort to Golden Point Resort including Suva city  
            tour, Nasautoka Highland Village, school / orphanage visit and 
            bilibili rafting.
Day 4: Golden Point Resort to Nadi including Ba Town, and then onto the 
            Sabeto Valley, where you can soak in natural mud pools – Fiji  
            style!

Travel time: 11 days / 10 nights
Departs from Nadi: Wed & Sat

FEEJEE FIVE

Island lifts conservation 
awareness
Outrigger Resort Castaway Island says it is helping to lift awareness of conservation 
issues in Fiji with its appointment of an environment officer, Kolinio Mataiyaga Vulaono.

A graduate of Fiji National University with a bachelor’s degree in environmental 
management, Kolinio will be responsible for ensuring that the marine and land-based 
resources of the resort are environmentally sustainable. The appointment comes as the 
United Nations designates 2018 as the third International Year of the Reef.

Kolinio will work in partnership with other tourism operators, communities, government 
and non-government organisations while also promoting OZONE, Outrigger Resorts’ 
global conservation initiative to protect the health of the world’s coral reefs and oceans.

He says his role will focus on educating and training staff and visitors to prevent 
degradation of the environment, working closely with Castaway Island’s PADI dive, 
water-sports and activities department to reinforce the resort’s environment initiative, 
and collaborating with the Mamanuca Environment Society. He says his interest in the 
environment was triggered by National Geographic documentaries on television, and 
reading science journals as a child.

Kolinio will also help implement guest education awareness programmes, coordinate 
educational workshops, assist in developing regulations to protect the marine 
environment, and carry out water sampling, reef monitoring and solid waste site 
inspections.

Upgrades enhance holiday 
experience
Dining at Musket Cove just got better with the refurbishment of Dicks Place Bar & Bistro 
and the main pool area. The upgrades include an overhaul of Dicks Place, including a 
new live cooking kitchen and buffet area. “This will not only enhance our regular theme 
night buffets, but also offer a live cooking selection of dishes for á la carte guests,” says 
the General Manager of Musket Cove, Garry Snodgrass.

The dinner menu includes dishes from the ocean, the land and the chargrill, including 
coriander coconut laksa snapper, with prawns, mussels and squid, crackling pork loin 
with Fiji honey rum and pineapple compote, and thick, grain-fed scotch fillet.

Garry says Dicks Place now has the first tandoori oven in the Mamanuca Islands, and 
possibly Fiji, and can offer diners a special tandoori-spiced lamb shank with marsala 
sauce. New assistant Food and Beverage Manager Semesa Nabalagi, who has worked 
in some of Fiji’s finest resorts, will be tasked with training the team to deliver great 
cuisine, beverages, exceptional service and value for money.

The resort has also refurbished and upgraded the main pool area. Dicks Place has a 
covered boardwalk entrance to give a heightened sense of arrival, and there are now five 
mahogany cabanas around the pool.

Another new appointment is the resort-based Sales Manager Laisa Gonewai, who has 
gained a wealth of experience in all facets of sales during previous roles at some of Fiji’s 
leading resorts.

Mana makes updates  
a priority
Running a successful resort requires a commitment to ongoing improvements. With this in 
mind Mana Island Resort in the Mamanuca Island Group has consistently renovated and 
refurbished a wide variety of resort features over the last two years. 

These include the renovation of the swimming pool complex and pool bar, and the 
refurbishment of eateries such as the Hibiscus Café, Mamanuca Buffet, Kura Asian Fusion and 
the Lattitude Wine Cellar. A number of accommodation options have also received upgrades 
with Deluxe Ocean View Bures, Ocean Front Suites and Premium Beach Bures all being 
refreshed. The resort will no doubt keep up the good work in the years to come. 
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a 109-acre private island with a causeway joining it to the mainland, it’s a place where you can lounge on natural white sandy beaches and play 
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Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa’s exclusive adult’s only area offers 

its own room category, pool, champagne bar, poolside cabanas 

and restaurant. Luxuriate in the infinite delights this club 

can offer, dedicated poolside seating and a large range of 

nutritionally well-balanced dishes. This is a well considered 

paradise for those who are inspired by the pleasures of life.

WELCOMES YOU

Fiji Resort & Spa

Fiji

Guests play their part 
protecting coral
Reef Safari, the dive operations team at the InterContinental Fiji Golf Resort & Spa, have 
recently launched a new coral gardening programme that encourages resort guests to lend a 
helping hand to rejuvenate local reef systems. "The basic rule for the gardeners is always to 
engage people in hands-on activity that gives something permanent back to the reef. 

We want to give our guests the opportunity to participate and contribute to making a difference 
towards our future," said Mr. Andrew Davidson, Area General Manager South Pacific. And even 
the youngest resort guests can play their part, with the project being integrated into the Planet 
Trekker Kids Club in their “Marine Life Under the Sea with Our Marine Scientist” programme. 

Aviation company buys 
two more aircraft
Travellers seeking to explore northern Fiji will have more aircraft and flights to choose 
from soon, with Northern Air spreading its wings and increasing its fleet from six to eight 
aircraft.

As of November they operated two Britten-Norman Islanders, which seat up to eight 
people, and four Embraer Bandeirantes, which carry 20 passengers. The two new 
aircraft are believed to be ATR-42 series 300, which are typically configured to carry 
between 40 and 52 passengers.

The airline’s goal is to operate affordable, relaxed, airconditioned flights connecting 
the world to the Northern Islands of Fiji. It currently offers flights between Suva, Nadi, 
Taveuni, Savusavu, Labasa, Gau, Levuka and Moala. The company, which began in 
2007, operates out of Nausori International Airport.

“We are passionate about our commitment and obligation to our own people, who are 
scattered over the hundreds of Fiji islands,” says Northern Air’s Chief Executive, Captain 
Rainjesh San. “We service some of Fiji’s more remote islands, providing an essential 
service to locals, while tourists can discover these hidden island paradises.”

Retreat gets a breath 
of fresh air
Musket Cove has refreshed and relaunched its Makare Wellness Spa, owned and 
operated by Anne Hazelman.

She has extensive spa experience in Fiji and internationally. She headed up the 
Madara Spa operations in Fiji before heading off to develop her own range of products 
with a focus on using Fijian medicinal plants, herbs and techniques. Treatments 
include deep cleansing, four-hand massage, Balinese aromatherapy, herbal poltices 
and Bobo massages.

Makare’s product range includes wedding hair and makeup. There are daily early bird 
specials and massages on the beach.
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Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa’s exclusive adult’s only area offers 

its own room category, pool, champagne bar, poolside cabanas 

and restaurant. Luxuriate in the infinite delights this club 

can offer, dedicated poolside seating and a large range of 

nutritionally well-balanced dishes. This is a well considered 

paradise for those who are inspired by the pleasures of life.

WELCOMES YOU

Fiji Resort & Spa
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Mana Island Resort & Spa – Fiji 

Email: info@manafiji.com • www.manafiji.com

A paradise nestled in the heart of the Mamanuca group
The resort offers an extensive range of accommodation from Premium Beach Bures to Luxury Suite Rooms 
or the modern yet traditional Fijian Bures. Guests can rejuvenate in Mana’s spa, lay around in one of our two 
fresh water pools, savor a meal at one of our six restaurants, hydrate at one of our four bars or learn to 
snorkel or dive with our PADI team. Mana offers a myriad of land and water based activities. Getting married 
in our chapel or at sunset beach, has become every couple’s dream.  

Plantation protects its precious coral
Plantation Island Resort has initiated a coral conservation programme that will enhance and restore the shallow marine environment around the resort. Dr Austin Bowden-Kerby from 
Corals for Conservation has been assisting the resort with this program. The long term goals include reducing the seagrass dominated areas through coral planting, to increase the 
habitat for grazing fish and enhance the beauty of the reef. The programme will also train of a group of University of SP Marine Studies graduates to become professional ‘’Coral 
Gardeners’’, with one selected by the resort and trained to become a full-time staff member to further carry out and maintain the program. Guests will also be able to play their part, 
with hands-on activities such as coral planting and fish house construction, guided tours, and educational information.
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Fiji

Malolo Island Resort is about a bure near the beach, 
surrounded by the world’s friendliest people with a 
living and authentic culture. Perfect for families and 
couples alike, you can fill your day with a myriad of 
activities or simply unwind and do nothing at all.

Year round choose from F$200 resort credits, Kids Eat 
FREE with 5 night stays, or between November and 
March, stay 5 nights and receive 1 extra night FREE! 

Malolo. This is the way the world should be.
T +679 672 0978 | malolores1@ahuraresorts.com 
www.maloloisland.com

Be free 
at Malolo!

For reservations and information 
visit www.maloloisland.com

*Conditions apply. 
Approx rates only – check daily FOREX rates. A
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Tropical feel to redesigned rooms
The room redesign programme for the Radisson Blu Resort Fiji is currently underway, with all rooms to receive a fresh and brighter interior design incorporating a tropical island feel. The 
room makeover is being done in phases of one block at a time and mostly consist of changes in furniture and furnishings with minimal structural changes to the rooms.  The estimated 
completion date is February 2019.

“Our guests, stakeholders and resort team members have provided great feedback on the new look of our first set of rooms realised on Christmas Day last year,” says the General 
Manager of the Radisson Blu Resort Fiji, John Bendtsen. “We are convinced that our enhanced room facilities will greatly boost future stays with us. We have also utilised local trade and 
manpower in overseeing this project, and all work done is for the comfort of our guests and to maintain our five-star standard.”
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Restaurant décor 
harks back to 
early days
There’s something old and something new at the Shangri-
La Fijian Resort & Spa’s Golden Cowrie Coastal Italian 
Restaurant and Golden Cowrie Lounge.

The restaurant and lounge underwent a complete 
refurbishment late last year. Both areas were part of the 
original resort when it first opened in 1967, although with 
different names.

“In keeping with the roots of this restaurant, we have 
maintained important cultural elements of Fijian culture in the 
décor, especially in the use of coconut sinnet on the wooden 
pillars, which were all hand-made by artisans throughout the 
restaurant,” said the General Manager of the resort, Francis 
Lee. “The restaurant and the lounge are an integral part of 
the history and transformation of our resort,” he said.

“The use of other items like the woven baskets and the 
colour palette also pay tribute to Fijian culture, but also 
represent a more modern and international aesthetic that 
represents the international flavour of the Italian cuisine that 
we offer in this restaurant.”

The culinary team at the resort, led by Executive Chef  
Rudolf Kunkel, spearheaded the transformation of the 
Golden Cowrie Restaurant with the Director of the food  
and beverage team, Maurice Fahey.

The Golden Cowrie Coastal Italian Restaurant is headed 
by Italian sous chef Bruno Bettinazzi and a team of eight. 
Bettinazzi's prior experience includes assignments in 
Singapore, Italy and Switzerland. Emmanuel Fonmanu is the 
service manager in the restaurant.
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THE YASAWAS- FIJI 
THE NATURAL PLAYGROUND 

reservations@ftn.net.nz | www.fijitravelnetwork.com | +64 3 442 9998  | or contact your preferred agent 

      The Yasawa Collection         p. +64 3 442 9998             sales@fijitravelnetwork.com 



 
 BOOK A FAMILY HOLIDAY AND ENJOY RESORT BENEFITS SUCH AS: FREE HIGH SPEED 

WIRELESS, A SELECTION OF COMPLIMENTARY WATER SPORTS, FUN WITH 
THE BLU BANANA KIDS CLUB AND LAGOON STYLE POOLS FOR 

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY TO ENJOY. 
 
 

Fiji's No.1 Family Resort 

Radisson Blu Resort Fiji 

Resort Drive, Denarau Island, Fiji 

+679 675 6677 | reservations@radissonfiji.com | radissonfiji.com 

Please enquire for best available rates
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